Introduction
The theory of all existing types of magnetic beta-ray spectrometers was discussed a few years ago In considerable detail and In a very able manner by Perslco and Geoffrion.
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of view the present article might be considered as an extension of that paper. The facts presented there give the prospective builder of a beta-ray spectrometer an excellent Insight into existing spectrometer models and provide a means whereby he can decide what and how to build to obtain certain desired characteristics, especially the desired resolution and luminosity. The theories associated with the operation of a magnetic beta-ray spectrometer have been presented in a thoroughly adequate manner in that paper. However, there are a number of existing facts and techniques which cannot be predicted so clearly In terms of a theoretical treatment but have generally been found In an experimental manner. They are all rather Important to any person Interested in building a beta-ray spectrometer for the first time and who desires to profit by the experiences of others rather than taking the longer path of learning by his own mistakes. It Is the purpose of this paper to compile a listing of these experimental findings with appropriate discussion of each. Por these purposes the consideration of the spectrometer is divided into four parts. They are the source, the detector, the Intermediate regions within the spectrometer vacuum system and the spectrometer equipment exclusive of vacuum chamber.
II. Source (a) Preparation of the Source
Por the purpose of this discussion, the overall source will be considered as consisting of three parts, the source itself, Its Immediate backing, and the mounting which holds It in position.
18 that on* finds it difficult to limit the deposition of the source to the spectrometer source holder. Activity nay easily be distributed to other parts of the evaporating system. A modification of 6ft the method used for the production of the Cu sources does, to some extent, limit the spread of the activity. This Is done by an Initial chemical deposition of the source material on one side of a tungsten ribbon which will be used as the filament for the evaporation process. The source holder is next brought into the region facing the tungsten ribbon. The source may then be deposited by the evaporation technique without loss of more than a small 52 quantity of source material. Thin, uniform sources of I have been deposited by this means. In certain cases it is also possible to separate different elements and get rid of certain superfluous solids by this technique.
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Provided one uses a conducting backing it is also possible to electroplate certain sources and thereby Insure uniformity of source. However, to electroplate requires that the backing foil be of sufficient thickness to be strong mechanically and conduct well electrically. Such backing can be used only for higher energy measurements because of backscattering from the backing of the very low energy radiations. It also limits the material to something to which a source can be electroplated. For a discussion of the limitations of such a backing see the following section on source backings. 7 8 A gaseous source is uniform.'* However, the gas must be Tha effect is more noticeable at lower energies than at higher energies. A very similar effect has also been observed In the case 1"5 of photoelectrons produced by gamma-rays in an external converter. ' The external radiator, usually a foil composed of some dement of 13. W. F, Hornyak. T. Laurltsen, and V. K. Rasmuseen, Phys. Rev.
16, 731 (19*9^.
high atomic number, Is the effective electron source. Thicker sources produce poor resolution, both for internal and external conversion. Thie is a result of the degradation of electron energy by the source material. The only thing about the peak which seems not to shift is the extrapolation to zero intensity of tite high energy edge of the line. This then appears to be the portion of the line which must be used for calibration. It appears that to obtain a true spectra) shape a source whoee thickness approaches zero is desired. However, some compromise must be reached between thickness and source strength.
One further effect of source thickness which may cause discrepancies in results is Illustrated through the study of the 46 46 high energy beta-spectrum of Sc . The isotope Sc has two gammarays (0.89 and 1,12 Mcv.. A study of the spectrum above the known end-point (0,36 Mev) of the main group of beta-rays reveals s continuous spectrum at Aeast part of which is usually a distribution 14 of Compton electrons produced in the source by the gamma-radiation Since the externally converted photoelectrons will in this cabe Ideally one desired no backing for a beta-ray source. This has been approached only in the case of the proportional counter in which the source is introduced as a part cf the counter's gas* . The chief limitation on the use of metallic conducting backings is that there is no certainty as to the lower energy limit for which one can obtain a true spectrum. This problem his not been thoroughly investigated. The 0.00025 inch aluminum has been shown to be safe to 50 kev. electrons not only are distributed over a relatively large range of energies, thereby producing only a slight increase In spectral intensity, but also appear at such degraded energies that they In no way affect the Internal conversion line spectrum resulting from the direct radiation electrons. In addition to backing material another related problem is the matter of material in the vicinity of the spectrometer source. Generally speaking the first baffle of the spectrometer should not lie In the immediate vicinity of the source. If such is the case the high radiation flux sometimes produces undue scattering into the normal beam path. Also, any possible electron paths from any portion of the source holder should be traced in order to avoid scattering of electrons from these parts into the spectrometer's measured dectron beam. All parts of the source holder should be built at sufficient distance from the source to prevent such scattering. Special care must be taken In the larger magnetic spectrometers since these distances between source and holder must be appropriately larger to gain the advantages of a large spectrometer. <d> Photoelectron Source
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The measurement of gamma-ray energies and intensities are customarily made in beta-ray spectroscopy by making measurements on the secondary electrons to which these gamma-ray give their energy when they Interact with matter. Such events take place both as Internal conversion, in which case/electron is ejected by the radioactive atom in lieu of a gamma-ray, or by external conversion, In which case the gamma-ray from a radioactive atom Interacts with an by the author whether any of these techniques have been used for preparing thin uranium or thorium radiators for a beta-ray spectrometers. However, it seems that they may be worth investigation.
III. Vacuum System and Intermediate Regions of Spectrometer.
An important feature of a magnetic beta-ray spectrometer is a good evacuated region between the source and detector in which a magnetic analysis of the momenta of the electrons is made. The vacuum must be sufficiently good to prevent scattering of the individual electrons by gas within the chamber. An appropriate baffle system must be constructed which will surve the dual purpose of defining the path of the electron beam and preventing scattering into the spectrometer'8 detector of electrons which reach the walls of the vacuum system.
Within the vacuum chamber is one baffle which defines the beair.. This for most magnetic spectrometers is located relatively close to the midpoint between source and detector. For photographic spectrometers It Is, however, located closer to the source. The position and use of these defining baffles has been discussed In considerable length for different types of spectrometers by Perslco and Geoffrlon In their discussion of beta-ray spectrometer design. It will therefore not be discussed in detail here.
The number of baffles within a spectrometer, exclusive of the defining baffle, has varied considerably among spectrometer designers. The prevalent Ideas seem to lie between two extremes, one being that a large number of baffles are needed to define the beam and thus prevent scattering from the walls of the chamber, the other saying that a single defining baffle should be adequate. Otherwise, it is argued, considerable scattering will take place at the edges of the baffles. features of these arguments and to arrive at some solution which will be adequate. As would probably be expected, the best arrangement seems to be an Intermediate point of view. A single baffle Is -13-inadequate; three baffles appear to be sufficient. Obviously, one desires to keep the number of baffles to a minimum to prevent excessive scattering from their edges facing the electron bean. Although the experiments were performed on a semi-circular uniform field spectrometer, the arguments regarding scattering from baffles can be applied equally well to other types of spectrometers.
An Interesting feature of the experiment Is the result which indicates that there is no significant change in the measured results caused by a change In the atonic number of the material from which the chamber or baffles are made. However, since it la known that less scattering takes place from materials having low atomic number, it la still felt that making chamber and baffles from materials of low Z is advisable.
Of importance, however, la the fact that the surface of the chamber and of the baffles must be electrically at ground potential. Otherwise a buildup of charge at some point in the spectrometer will distort the results obtained. If the system Is made of some plastic material it is recommended that a good coating of colloidal graphite be applied to all surfaces with the added precaution that these surfaces be grounded.
The vacuum techniques which a beta-ray spectroscopist should know have been discussed in considerable detail/several authors* . Generally the path traversed by a beta-particle In a spectrometer does not exceed one or two meters, even in the larger spectrometers, if reasonable care is observed in following accepted 
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practices-' , no problems due to vacuum difficult lea should arise. Commercially available diffusion pumps can easily produce a vacuum in which an electron's mean free path is considerably greater than one or two meters. Most gaskets for the spectrometer vacuum system now are commercially available u-nngs, as described by Kurie. These are supposedly give the counter infinite life from the point of view of number of counts recorded. However, with the thin windows used in beta-opectrometer counters refilling generally becomes necessary prior to the expected life of the organic quenching gas. Therefore organic quenching gas has been found thoroughly satisfactory. Because they are expected to be used in a region of atmospheric pressure, many commercial counters are filled to nearly atmospheric pressure. However, since the spectrometer counter gae will be separated from the evacuated chamber of the spectrometer only by a thin foil of some type It Is desirable to have as ercall a pressure An attempt has slso been made to build a "wlndowlees" o spectrometer.^ The need for a continuous supply of gas to the counter presented its problems in this case. Also the trapping of all condenslble vapors entering the spectrometer vacuum system limited the length of time during which a single set of date could be taken. Finally th« detector in this case wasn't really windowless, since a finite amount of gas remained In the region between the sensitive section of the counter and the vacuum chamer. ,59
applied voltage. Additional spurious counts are also observed-^ In the spectrometer when voltage is applied to the source in case the lonlz&tlon gauge (for the measurement of the vacuum, is in operation. Possibly some of the Ions produced In the gauge escape and get into the spectrometer's vaccuum chamber, are attracted toward the source and produce secondary electrons.
Based upon the above mentioned Information, the cause of the Increased counting rate, when voltage is applied between exit silt and counter, la not necessarily Immediately evident. However, the solid angle subtended by the counter from the source is very small compared to the same solid angle from the exit-slit. A few cosmic rays producing secondary electrons can produce an appreciable effett in addition to thermionic electrons escaping from the appropriate surfaces. Also effects may result from the x-rays produced when accelerated electrons are stopped In one of the surfaces. 
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V. The Magnetic Field Accurate determination of electron spectra in magnetic beta-ray spectrometers depends critically upon the proper functioning of the spectrometer's magnetic field.
in the first place, it is Important to design and construct the spectrometer auch that the correct field exists in all regions of the electron path. Secondly, it is necessary to measure the strength of this field with an accuracy at least equal to the accuracy to which a knowledge of the electron momenta is desired. Finally, one must be able to control the field such that during any single measurement the field will remain constant to a degree equal or better than the accuracy to which the momenta are desired.
The flrat Is principally a design and construction problem. If the spectrometer utilizes iron to locate its magnetic field, proper selection of the type of iron and of the cross sectional diuenslons are Important. Uniform density, especially In the regions near the pole face, must be maintained so that no measureable distortions will exist in the desired field shape, the magnetic flux inside the iron yoke, the cross sectional area of the magnetic circuit should at all points be sufficiently large, and the iron should be of sufficiently low carbon content, so as not to approach the saturation conditions of the iron, even for the highest fields which will be used.
The There are three significant features which may produce difflcultiea In this type of magnetic field measurement. One la the time rtjquire* for the ballistic galvanometer to return to zero before another measurement can be mauo. If this la made too short, the second difficulty arises. This is the matter of making certain that the time required to operate the flip coil is short compared to the period of the galvanometer. If the galvanometer's period is too short, there Is e spread in readings depending upon the time required to operate the flip coll. Some compromise must be reached between these two Items and ie usually arranged by adjusting a series and shunt resistors for the galvanometer to a condition of critical damping.
A third error lies in the ability of the operator tc read the galvanometer. The scale used for reading the deflection can usually be read to no better than about 0.2 of a millimeter. This shows the need for a large scale deflection. However, if conditions are prepared for a large scale deflection the ability to read the scale is diminished by the fact that the galvanometer spends a proportionally shorter period of time at this larger deflection. Here, again a compromise must be reached.
The element of time required for a magnetic field measurement has been greatly reduced through use of a continuously rotating coil within the magnetic field. Such a device has nee* constructed tm a* 5 *-' '<.
